
“to justify or excuse their action to- 
“wards him. As members of a trade 
“union society they have no more legal 
“right to commit what would other- 
“wise be unlawful wrongs than it the 
“association to which they are at

tached had never come into existence.
"They have no more right to coexlce oth- 
“ers pursuing the same calling as them- 
“selves to join their society, or to adopt 
"their views or rules than those who 
"differ from them and belong to other 
“trade associations would have a night 
"to coerce them. The legislature in con
ferring upon trades unions such privi
leges as are contained in the Trade 
“Union Acts, 1871 and 1876, does not 
"empower them to do more than make 
“rules for the regulation of their com- 
“duct and to provide for their own 
“mutual assistance, and leaves each 
“member as free to cease to belong to 
“It and to repudiate every obligation 
"for future observance of Its rules as 
“though he had never joined it; and 
“most certainly It has not conferred 
"upon any association or any member 
“of It a license to obstruct or Inter
fere with the freedom of any other 
"person in carrying on his business or 
"bestowing his labor in the way he 
"thinks fit, provided only that it is 
"lawful; and although a combination 
"of members of a trade union for cer- 
“tain ^purposes la no longer unlawful 
"and criminal as a conspiracy merely 
"because the objects of that 
“atioo are in 'restraint o£ trade, ho 
"protection Is given to any combination 
“or conspiracy which, before the paps- 
“ing of the Act of 1871, would 
“been criminal for" other reasons.”

Laiter on the same learned lord says:
“A conspiracy consists of an unlawful 
“combination of two or more persons 
“to do that which is contrary to law,
“or to do that whicli is wrongful and 
“harmful towards another person. It 
“may be punished criminally by in
dictment, or civilly by an action on 
“the case in the nature of conspiracy 
“if damage has been occasioned to the 
"person against whom it is directed. It 
“may also consist of an unlawful com- 
"btnation to carry out an object not .
“in itself unlawful by unlawful means.
“The essential elements, nnether of a 
"criminal or of an actionable conspir- j 
“acy- are, in my opinion, the same, I 
“though to sustain an action special 
“damage must be proved." And his 
lorlship concludes as follows: “I am 
“corosoioua that I have occupied more 
“of your lordship’s time than I had 
“intended, but the case is of real im- 
“portance, and I feel that such un
lawful conduct as has been pursued 
“towards Mr. Leathern demanded seri- 
“ous attention. I think the law is with 
“him, and that the damages awarded 
“by the jury are under the circum- 
“stances very moderate. It is at all TRAIL, B. C., March 20.—The Trail 
“times a painful thing for any individ- fl f the flrst sUver-lead refinery in 

ual to be the object of the hatred, ____
“spite, and ill-will of any one who Canada, is now completely under cover, 
“seeks to do him harm. But that is as Necessary tanks are being built and 
“nothing compared to the danger and the machinery and electrical apparatus 
“alarm created by a conspiracy formed 
“by a number £>t unscrupulous enemies
“acting under an illegal compact, to- pounds of pure metallic lead have been 
“gether and separately, as often as turned out in the smelter laboratory by 

“opportunity occurs regardless of law, thg new proceBS. The plant is being 
“and actuated by malevolence, to injure erected on the eite cf the old brickyard, 
“him and all who stand by lum Such about 300 ds north the works, 

a conspiracy is a powerlul and dan- 
“gerous engineX which in this case has,
“I think, been employed by the defend- 
“antg for the perpetration of organized 
“and ruinous oppression. ’

And Lord Ltndley in the concluding 
portion of his judgment says: “But as
suming that there was a trade .dispute
“within the meaning of section 3, and bounty granted by the Dominion gov- 
“that an indictment for conspiracy emment of $5 per ton on, all pig lead 

“could not be sustained in a case produced and refined in Canada- It 
“like this, the difference between an in- will, in many ways, encourage the pro- 
“dictment for a conspiracy and an act- duction of silver-lead ores and enable 
“ion for damages occasioned by a com- the Canadian smelters to compete with 
“spiracy is very marked and is well those across the line. . With the ad- 
“known. An illegal agreement, whether justment of the tariff, which the dele- 
“carried out or not, is the essential gallon to Ottawa will endeavor to se
ulement in a criminal case; the dam- cure, it will also encourage the market- 
“age done by several persons acting in lng of Canadian lead in Canada by 
“concert, and not the criminal conspi- inducing some company to use it in 
“racy, is the important element in the the manufacture of paint. The metal 
“action for damages. (1) In my opinion, markets were unsatisfactory last year, 
“it is quite clear that section 3 has no a[jke to mjne owners, smelters and re
application to civil actions; it to con- and the faU ln prjces afrected
fined entirely to criminal proceedings.: Qf the sllver_iead mine
Nor can I agree with those who say „ ______ . „“that the civil liability depends on the owners of Kootenay to the extent of

their employ. The plaintiff sustained out. In order to replace the services 
damage in consequence of such of the workmen so lost the plaintiffs, 
breaches of contract and the refusal who were the Master Builders' Asso- 
of such persons to enter into contracts elation of Hull, imported men from 
with him. The court held that an ac- Belfast in Ireland. These men entered

the plain- into contracts with the agent ot the

TNE TRADE UNIONS’ 
PROTECTIVE ACT ■DR: *tion was maintainable by

__ against the détendants for mallei- Masters that they would go to HuU
oüsly securing such breaches of con- | and work as non-union men for twelve 
tract and also for maliciously con- months for such firms belonging to the 

destroved or ruined by spiring together to injure him by pre- ■ Masters’ Association as the Associa-
'Ladings which when 1 venting persons from entering into con- tion would specify. The judge held

a coure of proceed S» ’ tracts with him. The right ot action that the law was settled to a great ex-
utterly illegal- aMl for maliciously procuring a breach of tent by the case of Lyons & Sons vs. 

ran mm^nrate the’man contract is not confined to contracts Wilkins, which I have already referred 
businessTby ! *n the nature ot contracts for personal to, and held that the acts complained 

tor the utter loss of ms du e y of by the plaintiffs were done with a
••what has been done in the interval. ^ counsel for the defendants in view to compel the Masters to con-
” ’ ' * The jurisdiction to gran | maintained that in order to duct their business in accordance with
-the injunction seems to me clear, ! £tocase maintarneu uuu doctrlne ofthe vlew8 of the trade unlone- and,
- end it the defendants Are interfering Lu^ey yg Gye ^ BoWen vs. HaU secondly, that attendance in order to

business °t is the plaintiff must show that the de- persuade the workmen not to work for 
■with Meesra Lyorw busineas itto lntended to lndUce the breach the persons sought to be com
clearly a proper case for the cMrt ^ * particular contract “maliciously," P«Ued was not within the proviso at 
to stay such proceedings, at any rate order to injure the plain- the end of Section 7. and his lordshio

^Lth6îtoal ravs- "l <^to ob°£e„r tordittoebene- accordingly granted an Injunction
Hn^v to! fit to which the plaintiff was entitled against two of the defendants similar

bold distinctly that it is illegal to, contract Lord Esher Mas- to that granted in Charnock ve. Court
picket the worksm^place of business j ^ ^ ^ ^ blg judgment'adopts to the now celebrated case of Quinn

7 S C! for the '‘he judgment of the court in Bowen vs. vs. Leatham, the latest decision of
tributed and placed there for the, namely “If the oersuasion be the house of lords in relation to civilpurpose of trying by persuasion to, Halt n«nely, U^the persuasion *e ^ ^ ^ ^ i-A combln&.
Induce the workmen of that man f ri the Dlaintiff or of benefiting ! tion or two more without justification 
not to work tor him any longer or „ » ' « excuse to injure a man in his trade
induce people who want to work . ^lclouB ct whlch by inducing hie customers or servants
for him to abstain from entering .. it to a m^cious actwhl^,^ ^ contractg ^ hlm or
Into an agreement with him to do so. . therefore a wrongful act and ; continue In his employment is, if it in ^ Lord Justice Smith .. ^“n ^ZZfZaeV’it Z results in damage to him, actionable,"

in speaking of Section 7 of the English „nRueH from lt.. . the facts of this case were as follows:••Conspiracy and P^ecticmA^t which, ^ LordEsher in speak- The plaintiff, a butcher at Lisburn
is practically the same as our Grim I language used bv Lord for more than twenty years, in July,
Inal Code 6^ say^ "The action k B^mwell in htofiffigment in the Mo- 1895. was employing one Dickie and

clearly directed against what is or steamshin case savs- “It seems other assistants who were not mem-
dinar!,y , understood by the ^rd ££££ ebra of the union. At a meeting of the

pic e ng' besetting and station- the doctrine of law as being that, if association at which the defendant
..7 ^ maœ whtra a!" there is an agreement to take an un-! Quinn and others were present and

ing men outside a Place where a course of action which am- which the plaintiff attended by invi-
•• strike has taken place and where, the | „ ^tol course ot action„ which "to | ^ the plalntiff offiered to pay all
" workmen have been called out to ; °unts to a conspiracy and that con demands against his
„_____ . tr. __ that! spiracy causes damage to the plain- !nnea- ueots anu uemanuscompel persons not to go into that „ action will he in nesnect of men aud asked to have them admit-
•• place to work for the owner as long ^ [*1 p7me I ted to the Society. This was refused,

the strike lasts. That is the mean- : ®uctt conspiracy. It appears to me, | resolution was nassed that the,__- “ therefore, that the combination here ana a resoiuuon was pasacu tuav
^ bL ùm Mr Curtis ^frts tritoe “ entered into by the defendants was plaintiff’s assatotants should be called
By his Bill Mr. Curtis wants trade „ wrongful both ,n respect o£ the ,n_ l out. One of the defendants, Craig, tifid

terference with existing contracts !.the plaintiff that hto meat would be 
, tt In]n„ that members and in respect of the prevention ot stopped at Munce s ifhe did

L Lft in tL tonder mTrtiM " contracts being entered Into in the ply with their wishes. Munce, a butcher,
5 la^but white i" future." And Lord Justice Lopes in had been getting about thirty pounds
of the criminal law, but that y/1116 : th „Th reSult o<* worth weekly of meat from the plain-
guilty of offencee that will make them ^ authorities appear to me to tiff for twenty years. The plaintiff was
punishable under the Criminal la^;1.. ^ ““btaato by two or mure written to by one of the defendants 
both themselves and their unions shall tnat a combination oy two or mure centl™ber that if he continued to . ,^..«1 ontirkTis rrr^tq ««, “ persons to induce others not to deal in beptemoer tnat it ne conu u
be clear from civil actions. This Is f particular individual or en- employ non-union labor the Society
simply putting a premium on ^W" ,7r lnto crotracto w.tn hi^-if dL. would be obliged to adopt extreme
breaking and disorder. How many „ ^ ‘ ^ ^ injuring him measures. Munce was subsequently in-

of these men who are detailed for "ltn tne intention oi injuring mm, . , .. defendant8 that
picket duty during a strike are men satisfactory ar-
hiv^ even stakT oTanTklnlTn^e J^Uœ Sm.th says “Th™ pres^nt tot ; rangements with the plaintiff they had 

country? How easy it is for these men “very different case to that s^6ested-1 "°un°^%^pya“Vt0 ^ w^^- 
to commit an offence against the law namely the merely calling out men i î^telv ™he Piti„tiff’7^ef ^rlvea. 
and then make for the American bor- “on strike though it does appear to,r^dtoteiy the plainUff’s

nn.A that 1and nf TTncie “ me that if a strike were used for the | On the 20th septemner Munce sent a
der and once in that land M uncie _ d ,th the lntent above telegram to the plaintiff, "Unless youSam they are 8rott tree. On the other - PurP^ and w^th the intent a arrange ^ Soclety you need not
hand if the executive officers and more ̂ nU^u'g B"n ^îause 3 of hls bm send any beef this week as men are
conservative members are aware that Mr. uurtis m clause i or nis o i Quit work ■■ and Munce

property of the union would open th^d^to no end of ML pontiff The
•will be held liable to damages for any ® ]d M taken up in interpreting Uie ! plaintiff said that in consequence of
•wrongful interference with the prop- • would be taken up in interpreting tne i c t nuan-
ertv and rights of others and that the language of Section 3. The question this he was put to great loss, a quan
erty and rignts or others ana tnat tne “What is nersuasion by tity of fine meat having been killed for
the union and its officers and members would arise, wnat is persuasion oy witness Dickie who had
ran and will he restrained bv an order fair and reasonable argument?" ! Munce. A witness, uicaie. wiio imucan and will be restrained by an orue unlawful threats intimi- been ten years in the plaintiff’s employ.of the court from picketing and all orunla„tuTacts^msbillseeks was called and said that he was em
its evil consequences we will find a dation or umawtui acts. ms Din seeas - that he was calleddifferent state of affairs. Further, the to protect without protection. By Pl«yed by the w^k, tha*.he_wmgalled

- -nran^ of this leeislatioii would ere- the language he does In hls bill Mr. out ti16 Society, that he ga 
ate a distinctive class of people in cur Curtis^mito^toejn^tiity «^^acto ”° ^‘middle"of the ’week,

zen^ wUl remain*^ civiUy and^cri^inally seeks to save trades unions and their .and that^the^plahtiiff did not pay him
bi"riot0LthmeX-rSo,Tnt0nT1and ThTwh'Jtonor the derisions Îhave ! The case was first tried before Lord 
unions’themseVveswilT be free'from civ- Quoted go to show that the offenders : Justice Fitz-Gibbons and a special 
II liability Is this right is this 1us- are only civilly liable when they bring jury at Belfast in July, 1896. The jury
tiœ^ls il" not cUssle^islatlon wlth a their conduct within the Criminal Law found for the plaintiff with
vragJnra» legislation with a ^ ^ mallc|ou8]y n „ tQ ^ remem. i ages. The defendants appealed to the

According to Section 3 of the bill bered that by bill 10 persuasion is not| Divisional Court comprised of four 
Trades-Unions ^d members oi toe on,y to be by “fair and reasonable judge* refund to set aside toe
same are to be exemnt from civil ha- argument," but also “without unlawful j verdict, and in toe Irish Court of Ap-
billty for persuading workmen to break threats, intimidation or other unlaw-: peal the decision of toe Divisional 
their contracts. Iful acts." This radical amendment to!Court was affirmed with costs. In May,

According to Section 3 of Rill 10 the law is not therefore required as 1901, the case came before toe house of 
trades unions and members of the amPle Protection is afforded by toe law lords by way of appeal by toe defend- 
same are to be exempt from civil lia-1Q® 11 already stands. an Q .
billty for persuading workmen to] to the case of Charnock vs. Court Their lordships affirmed toe judg-
break their contracts during the pendency of a strike two ment of the Court of Appeal in Tern

ît was in England as far back as 1853 æents of the trade union attended at perton vs. Russell, wMch I have already 
that an action will lie for toe malicious | the landing stage to await the arrival referred to, and explained the decision 
procurement of toe breach ot any con- ot a steamer containing workmen im- of toe house of lords in toe case of 
tract if by toe procurement damage P°rted by the masters from Ireland ' Allan vs. Flood. In his judgment Lord 
was intended to result and did result to replace the men on strike and on Macnaughten says: "So far as I can 
to the plaintiff. This was the decision the arrival of the steamer they in- ( “See there was no trade dispute at all; 
of the full court of Queen’s Bench in formed the Irish workmen of toe strike “Leatham had no difference wtth h,s 
the case of Lumlev vs Ove In the and offered to pay their expenses it “men. They had no quarrel with him. 
oouroe^of his judgmelit Tthiscase they would go elsewhere te.work. It :•• For hto part he was quite willing 
Mr. Justice Crampton says: “I see no waa heJd Mf' Justl=e Sterling (1) | “that all. of his men should join the 
"reason for confining toe case to eer- that the attendance at toe landing “Unl0n. He offered to pay thelr fines 
“vices or engagements under contracts Rtage was with a view to compel toe “and entrance moneys. What he ob- 
"for services of any particular de- maflters to conduct their business in “jected to was a cruel punishment 
“cription, and I think that the remedy accordance with toe requirements of ..proposed to be inflicted upon some ot 
"in toe absence of any legal reason the men and wafl ln Z to ! "hia men for not having joined sooner,
“to toe contrary may well apply to all ly communicate information and (2) “There was certainly no trade dto- 
"cases where there is an unlawful and that,n a watching and besetting “pute in the case of Munce. But the 
•‘malicious enticing away of any per- wltoin toe meaning of Sub-section 4 “defendants conspired to do haim to 
"son emnloved to give his nersonal of Section 7 of the “Conspiracy and “Munce in order to compel Mm to do 
"labor or service for a given time un- Protection of Property Act, 1875," and ..harm to Leatham and so enable them 
“der toe direction of a master or em- an «nteriocutory injunction was “to wreak their vengeance on Leath- 
“ployer who is injured by toe wrong-; «ranted against the members of the men who were not members of
“ful act ” union. | "the union. I also think that the pre-

In the" course of Ms iudgment in the' A” 1 have already stated, Section , ,.vlgl(>na of the ‘Conspiracy and Pro-
SSt'SJSSScSM iKi'.-l1-»«' A“. -lk'"
<m,> L.r. SU2 ““ "■ ™ - —

cellor Lord Halsbury says: ‘‘Intimi- ^ ,mp(>rtant partlculax that in Sec- 
“ 7 of the English Act it is provided
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OutpuGood health depends mostly upon 
the food we eat.

We can’t be healthy if we take alum 
or other poison daily in our food.

When outfitting for camp always take 
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder for 
good health and good food. It makes 
the finest flapjacks, biscuits and bread.

The Camp’ 
the Weein-
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The Le r|

Never go into the woods away from a 
doctor with a cheap alum baking powder 
in the outfit. You want the best baking 
powder in the world—and it is most 
economical in the end.

Price Baking Powder Co., 
Chicago.
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Latest News from 
The Smelter City

TH
The output of 

ing March 29 al 
is as follows: 

Mine.

to $11 per ton of lead, assuming toe 
ore to contain 40 per cent lead and that 
the smelter pays for 90 per cent, this 
reduction of $4 corresponds to an in
creased price for lead in ore of £2 6s. 
Here in Trail the silver-lead ores of 
the Slocan are changed into “bullion 
pig," and in a very short time the re
finery will be discharging toe impuri
ties and producing separate ingots of 
pure gold, pure silver and pure lead.

JOE RYAN’S" SMELTER.

(Special to the Miner.)

Le Roi........••■•]
Le Roi No. 2...] 
Cascade..— 
Bonanza — 
Velvet.. ... 
Centre Star 
Rossland G. W 
War Eagle.......

will soon be installed. Already several

Total............ iLj
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Among the Trail visitor^ are Maurice 
Gintzburger. of the Monitor mine, who ■ 
is here looking after some ore sMp- I 
ments from that property. He says it is I 
the company’s intention to kéep up ship- 1 
ments at the rate of 100 tons per month 
fori the ensuing year. One interesting 1 

Thus it is that toe Trail refinery will piece of newB which Mr. Gintzburger 
be the first to take advantage of the brought down was the fact that Joseph

Ryan, formerly a resident of Roes]and 
and Trail, is promoting a smelter scheme 
for Sandon. Mr. Ryan’s company in
tends erecting a lead smelter with a I 
capacity of 50 tons perl day and nego
tiations toward certain exemptions and | 
privileges are now on foot with the dty 
of Sandon. It is claimed that Mr. Ryan I 
is backed by ample capital to erect his | 
proposition.

and, as has been stated, it will be to 
extent simply experimental. So 

it can be shown that sufficient
some
soon as
bullion is obtainable to insure its com
mercial success it will be enlarged.

ORE FROM NELSON, WASH.
The first shipment of ore from the 

Lucile Dreyfus mine, better known as 
toe Alabama group, near Nelson, Wash., 
has been received at the Trail smelter, 
The ore came over the Grand Forks 
& Republic road^ to Griand Forks, where 
it was transferred to the G. P. R. Last 
winter, ore from this property was ship
ped to the Granby smelter. If the re
turns are as satisfactory as anticipated, 
shipments well continue.

$600.000.
To meet this decline the railways 

and smelters made a general reduction
“criminality, and that I^such conduct j 
“as is complained of has ceased to be |
“criminal it has, therefore, ceased to be 1 _
“actionable. On this point 1. will content lh charges at toe flrst of toe year, and 
“myself by saying that I agree with in making these reductions the smelt- 
“Andrews J., and those who concur- ers proposed a new basis of settlement.
“red with Mm. It does not follow, and ; Now preliminary settlements, involving 
‘it is not true, that annoyances which ! the payment of 90 per cent of toe pro- 
“are not indictable are not actionable, ceeds, will be made soi soon as toe re- 
“The law relating to nuisances, to say suits are obtained from the smelter,
“nothing of the law relating to combin- the final settlement to be made on quo- 
“ations, shows that many annoyances tations for metals 90 days after toe 
“are actionable which are not indic
table, and the principles of justice on 
“which this is held to be so appear to 
“me to apply to such cases as these."

By section 4 of his bill 10, Mr. Curtis 
wishes to relieve trade unions and the 
officers and members thereof frlom be
ing enjoined against or liable to dam
ages for publishing information with 
regard to strikes and lockouts or from 
waiindng workmen against seeking em
ployment in the locality aflected by the 
srtke and frq<|i purchasing products 

by the employer engaged in the strike 
or lockout.

All these matters are fully dealt with , . ,, ,. |. , 1r, . instance that certainin toe Quotations I have made Thev are of three-fourths of the resident mem- is held in some instances tnat certain™ne and^Ml ille^l acts Thlv be* of toe union and that toe strike I of the patients are suffering from noto-
are not Tag*223 ^dared by the Rossland union in July, : ^07 atid
country in the world and whv should was upon a resolution earned by the genuine fever cases are or amatters ot tot km^affefti^to^l-i only a.majority of less than one-haif type tt. Wüi -Mj do not

the resident members of the union and know the origin ot the lever, it
in declaring this reported that the children of a family 

named O'Brien was first attacked and

Ore is still 
Nickel Plate 

Great Westerd 
timated that j 
some time. ’I 
property is be 
usual.

THE BIG STEAM SHOVEL.
The most powerful steam shovel in 

the northwest, is now engaged in filling 
the approaches to the Robson, bridge. 
It is known as the Marion design, and 
is capable of lifting two and a half 
cubic yards of earth at a load and of 
filling a gravel car in less than a min
ute.

While this work has been in progress, 
the general improvenemts to the road 
bed of the Neleon-Roteon branch have 
been pushed until the* are now be
tween 250 and 300 men employed. About 
90 men are engaged: on the bridge at 
Kootenay Crossing, and work has been 
started on the bridge at Slocan Cross
ing. The steel bridge at Kootenay 
Crossing will be one of the handsomest 
on the division.
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No change i 

for the Colui 
toe developme 
ing along thd 
at the 400 and 
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THE

preliminary settlement. The zinc 
limit has been reduced from 10 per 
cent to 8 per cent, which means that 
on clean lead ores, carrying 40 per cent 
lead and over, toe total reduction in 
freight and treatment charges is $4 per 
ton, while on ores containing over 8 
per cent zinc toe net reduction is $3 
per ton.

The average price of London lead for 
a number of years has been between 
£12 and £13 sterling, and as a reduc
tion of $4 per ton of ore is equivalent
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“ment or combination is not to be ‘in- 
“dictible as a conspiracy,' has nothing 
“to do with civil remedies." A

Lord Shand in his judgment says: 
“It is only necessary xo add that toe 
“defendants here have no such defence

" til them unlawful V"1”?1"' 1’.” ™ ÏÏaïTr

41 such acts is a conspiracy and unlaw- pens to oe, or tne approocn to suen <<aa iegrôtimate trade competition. Their 
“house or place in order merely to. were wrongful and maldciouà in

,n? St,?.* ??«. «■-.' y v rszrr zszz-z: :z:s s 5 Straubs
cision in the case of Bowen vs. Ha.ll ted from our criminal Code,. and in “purpose of injuring the plaintiff in Ms 
and others. The same question again congequence the nicities of distinction “trade. I am of opinion, that the law 
came before the Court of Appeal in that bad to be drawn by judges in “prohibits such acts as unjustifiable and 
Temperton vs. Russell (1893). In this j^pgugh courts do not present them- “illegal; that by so acting the defend- 
case the defendants were members of seivea in connection with proceedings “ants were guilty of a clear violation 
a Joint committee of three trades unions taken under Section 523 of our Crim- j “of toe rights of the plaintiff, with toe 
connected with the building trade in
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“ ful."

fare and peace and good name of our ; 
province be legalized by the legislature , that, consequently,

in the fifth and final clause of his bill ioins lts constitution? Men who will hence the cases were not reported an 
Mr Curtis introduces what is necoe- ruthlessly set aside and ignore the writ-1 the coimtagiom spread without ehec_ • 
rdzed^ls ”mc«t perMcioug3^legislation ten constitution of their own organisa- This report hag not been confirmed. I» 
Namely m^Mg the^provlsiOTtf^of Ms tlon ■« “ot in my opinion entitled to any event the proper steps are being 
bill retrospective and declarative of the the extraordinary privileges wMch till taken to curtail the spread of mf60 
existing law. The whole sting of this No- 10 would entitle them to enjoy. ion, and some consolation is taken from 
proposed & legislation hs In^he* final u . BRITISHER. the fact that the disease has appeared
clause. Because the executive and cer- Rossland, March 25th, 1902. m mild form,
tain, members of the Rossland branch 
of toe Western Federation of Miners, NO SMALLPOX NOW. TWO DEATHS—
a foreign institution ruled and guided -------------- Two deaths occurred in Rossland in
by aliens, so conducted themselves dur- Isolation Hospital is Empty, But Cases the past forey-eight hours. On Sunday 
ing toe recent strike in Rossland as to of Scarlet Fever Azje Reported. Gharles Fields, aged 33 years, died ot
bring themselves within toe law and -------- consumption. Deceased conducted a
subjected themselves to injunction, Mr. Rossland is now absolutely free of boarding house for the past six rnomths 
Curtis feels himself called upon to re- smallpox but it has a mild epidemic of and leaves a wife and child. The re
lieve the Rossland union and its mem- scarlet fever on its hands. The last i mains will be shipped to Joplin, Mis- 
bens from the effects, of the litigation patient has been discharged from the aouit, today and will be accompanie 
that is now pending against them. Will isolation hospital, which is now under- by th® widow. Yesterday Samuel 
Mr. Curtis undertake to excuse the acts going a course of fumigation, and toe Duckem passed away at toe Sisters 
that were perpetrated by toe members city will be. relieved from the serious hospital from the effects of an injury 
of toe union and condone their conduct expense of keeping the institution run- the head received several weeks ago 
—acts and conduct that were condemn- nlng. The health authorities state that in the Josie mine. The funeral takes 
ed by the right thinking members of there is no apparent danger of further place this morning at 10:30 o’clock from

St. George’s church.
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with respect 
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inal Code. I “result of causing serious injury to
Hull. A firm of builders there having ; jn tiie case 0f Walters vs. Green,1 “him, and that the case of Allen vs.
refused to obey certain rules laid down there waa a motion to restrain the de- “Flood, as a case of legitimate com- 
by toe unions with regard to building fendant’s officers of the various trades “petition in the labor market is essen- 
operations the unions sought to com- i unioraa in the town of Hull from watch- “tially différant and gives no ground 
pel them to do so by preventing the in„ or besetting any railway station “for the defendant’s argument.”
Supply of building materials being ln Hull or elsewhere or toe works of Lord Brampton in hie argument says:

sold to them. In pursuance of this oh- : the plalntiff8 or any’ of them, or the “The remedy for toe invasion of a
ject they requested toe plaintiff, a mas- approaches to any such stations or “ thaa stated by Lord
ter mason and builder in Hull, who or anv Dlace where any nersons , Watson in has judgment in ALLENsupplied building materials to toe firm. ^My^ ahou^r about "to £ em- FLOOD : ^ invasion of the
to cease to supply them with such ma- moved bv or workine or Intending to ri8hts of another person to in it-teriate but the plaintiff refused to worl^fortte pTtintm! or any^f them, 3SÏ* la«al wron«‘ carryl”« ^to it 
do so. Thereupon with toe object of reside or work or happen to be for ..^ability to repair its necessary or nat-
injurtng toe plaintiff in Ms business, the purpose of persuading such persons “^^to^to! “ran wh^friSt 
In order to compel him to comply not to work or abstain from working “■ infringed.” I cannot suooose anv 
with such request the defendants. in- for the plaintiffs or any of them, or i “intelligent person reading the evidence 

FZ90™ T"6 k°°.wle<l8e f0T any other purpose than to obtain “adduced on the trial of this case fail-
^!tn?7lte,hfd„î?tjîre<Lint0 C°Z 'or oomunfeate information. It appears “mg to come to toe conclusion that toe 

tracts with the plaintiff for toe supply from the facts in this case that in the j “acts complained of amounted to a 
of materials, to break their contracts early part of 1899 a labor dispute arose ; “serious and wrongful Invasion of toe 
and not to enter into further contracts m toe building trade of Hull, and as "plaintiff’s trade rights, and I am at 
with the plaintiff by threatening that a result a large number of men em- “a loss to comprehend upon what 
the workmen would be withdrawn from ployed either struck or were locked "ground it ig that the defendants seek
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Nithe union themselves and that have 
only been upheld by the extremists?

Will Mr. Curtis tell the legislature 
that the constitution of this alien in

cases of smallpox unless something 
should slip a cog at the frontier quar
antine.

Eight cases of scarlet fever
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Percy Chapman, manager of A. M. 
MacDonald & Co.’s wholesale grocery 
business ln toe Kootenays, is in the 
city today.

are under
stitution provides that no strike can be quarantine in the houses where the 
declared by a union except upon a vote cases were developed, but the opinion 1
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